Sound Seal Acquires California Based Lamvin Inc.

AGAWAM, Mass. – October 31, 2019 – Sound Seal, a
leading manufacturer of noise control products serving the
industrial, architectural, commercial and construction
industries, announced today that they have acquired California
based Lamvin Inc. Lamvin was founded in 1961, and has had
two generations of family ownership. Based in Oceanside, CA,
Lamvin has a robust portfolio of acoustic fabric wrapped panels
including custom shaped products, 3D panels and a wide
variety of acoustic polyester products. Through this acquisition,
Sound Seal will gain a strong architectural brand and
outstanding west coast manufacturing capabilities.
“This acquisition just made sense” said Joe Lupone, CEO of
Sound Seal. “With Lamvin, Sound Seal is able to expand our
architectural product offering and gain a national
manufacturing presence that will allow us to better service and
grow the west coast market. Having a brick and mortar facility in California puts us at a strong
geographical advantage as we will now be more responsive and better equipped to support our valuable
reps and distributors coast to coast.”
Robin Siok-Gray, President of Lamvin, along with the current management team and employees shall
remain with the company and day-to-day operations will not change. “We are very excited to join Sound
Seal”, said Robin Siok-Gray. “Lamvin has great products and a strong position on the west coast. With
the Sales and Marketing resources that will be shared with us, I feel confident that we can expand our
brand presence across the country. This is a win-win for both parties and I am excited to get started”.

###
About Sound Seal

Sound Seal offers the broadest portfolio of noise control solutions in the market today. Our core
competency is in the design and development of the highest performing custom solutions to
meet your specific needs. Sound Seal is committed to be the leading manufacturer of noise
control products and solutions. Through our different divisions, Sound Seal is able to expand
our product portfolio and overall reach in to the noise control market through established brands
and sales channel partners. We continue to strengthen and develop our presence in the noise
control space, therefore allowing us the opportunity to better serve the acoustical market and
the needs of its influencers.
For more information, contact:
Jennifer Chagnon
Chief Marketing Officer for Sound Seal
jchagnon@soundseal.com
413-726-0136

